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I've got a question?
Have you learned your lesson
Cause you left me guessin last time
The first time I met you I was instantly drawn to you
And I soon found out that your a fake
And I was just wonderin why you left me stumblin
When my whole world was crumblin right down

I'm faithfully broken from the mirror life you've chosen
Well I guess I'm done hoping for this

What's passing by [x3]
The time
What's passing by [x3]

Well I remember you
And you remember me
And I would think you, you'd say goodbye
'Cause everywhere I turn to see your face
All Of the time, I'd see your face

Easy to betray when you live for the day
And you don't mean the things that you said
I know you wanna live but you seem to forget
That there's no life in lying in bed
The three simple words you gave my life a curse
And now I wander through the darkness of doubt
It's what we all perceive but you meant so much to me
But take the time to hear me out

What's passing by [x3]
The time
What's passing by [x3]

What was that?
Well I remember you
And you remember me
And I would think you, you'd say goodbye
Cause everywhere I turn to see your face
All Of the time, I'd see your face

You never liked to call
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You never wrote a note
And everything was going to be a joke
And since the day you left
I've learned a couple things
You throw your life up and take away memories

I remember you
And you remember me
And I would think you would say goodbye
Cuz everywhere I turn to see your face
And everywhere I looked up I'd see your face

You never liked to call
You never left a note
And everything that once was, 
Found to be a joke.
And since the day you left
I've learned a couple things
You throw your life up and take away memories

Just tickle me pink
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